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Newsletter 2059
Notes from the On Sex.
Hi Everyone,
With the usual announcements out of the way, the smaller than usual turnout for Thursday were
sent on their way. As a co-hare I knew the path where the pack were heading to. Just at the
entrance to Lily Pond the paper was on the left and up through fallen vegetation and ants
scurrying everywhere as usual. The first check (a bar) took them around the hill and held up the
front runners for a while and it was someone from the back who actually found paper going on
up. The trail climbed higher and disappeared up even higher but without hitting the ridge. The
second check really held things up for the front runners as they searched and searched for the
trail. Some even went to the Hash Highway and a good 15-20 mins was lost in looking. Finally
someone went back and to the left and low and behold there was the paper and off they all went
again down the hill. Marks & Spencer spotted a Cobra fortunately disappearing along the same
path somewhere by the fallen logs and then skirted again and down to a shallow pool with lots of
tadpoles, so no wonder there were snakes in the vicinity. Then it was up again until the Hash
Highway was reached by point 19. Left along the Hash Highway and hit the track going down to
the Waterfall. It is steepish in places but thankfully the weather was good and there are ropes
now in the harder, steeper places.
Of course this is an ideal spot to refresh oneself after a sweaty run and more than one Hasher
enjoyed having a dip in the rushing waters. Then it was back to the run site for a meal of
Beehoon/Kuay Teow/Mee and Yong Tau Foo Soup made by Uncle Bee. So another great Harriets
night. Thanks Rambo.

**** Next Run **** 2059

4th August 2011 – Molly– Island Glades Chinese Temple
Hareline 2011
Run
Number

Date

Name

Location

2060
2061
2062
2063
2064
2065
2066
2067

11 Aug
18 Aug
25 Aug
01 Sept
08 Sept
15 Sept
22 Sept
29 Sept

Hari Hari Mau
Whatever
Marks & Spencer
Kim Looi
Toddy Tan
Sai Seng
Bill Howell
Grandma

Francis Corner
Jln Tembaga Waterfall
Water Tank Beverly Hills.

If you cannot make your date, please let the committee know at least 8 weeks in advance. Less
than this and YOU will be responsible for finding somebody to exchange dates with.
Can those in the Hareline above please give me your venues as soon as possible.

Bunny of the Day
Rambo

Many Thanks for a good run, great food

Down Downs

Bibi Tulips on ice as a welcome back.

SpeedHound has clocked up 900 runs with the Harriets.
Great achievement.

Our guest of the evening said he enjoyed the night but
the run nearly killed him!!

ICING THE BUNNY

Thanks Rambo. A very good evening!!

The Evening

SC enjoyed his evening with us!

New Hash Shoe design??

The VGM and On Sex

Invitation Runs
August 2011

UK Nash Aug 26-29
Bournemouth Sports Club, Christchurch, UK
organised by Wessex Hash.
Contact mrbeaky@nh2011.org – Details
October 2011

RM50 closing date 1 Sept.
Contact: On Sec Toman 0195683418
email: tomanfishing@hotmail.com
December 2011

Solstice Hash SHOT 14 Dec 16-18, 2011
- Rangoon (Yangon), Burma
- Contact msanders59@gmail.com

Chennai Hash 11th Anniversary Oct 6-9, 2011
New Delhi, Dehradun & Mussoorie, North India March 2012
Contact:
SashiVarma mexvarma2007@gmail.com
Philippines Hash Bash 2012 2-4th March
Subic Bay, Philippines
KL Full Moon Hash Pub Crawl Oct 9, 2011
- Contact Wild Wolf jlv@jamesleevalentine.com
somewhere in the Klang Valley, Malaysia
or see website
Contact jenlim01@hotmail.com
Nash Hash – Penang. 9-11 March
th
Penang H3 2500 Run celebration. Oct 15
Email : ajit@jessy.com.my or Contact: On Sex:
Water Sports Centre Tg Bungah, Penang.
Union Jack 0164161782 for registration.
RM50 until 31 July (RM70 on the day)
Contact Kali 0124846654 or
May 2012
email: info@penanghash.com.my
The Great Migration Hash May 14-17, 2012
Scramble for Africa - hosted by Matola Hash
November 2011
Bagamoyo near Dar-es Salaam, Tanzania
Contact matolahash@gmail.com
Klang Hash 30th Anniversary Nov 4-5, 2011
Genting Highlands, Malaysia
The Great Hash Migration 2012 May 18-20, 2012
- Contact Hardy Boy 017 342 2880
- Mombasa, Kenya
Pan Asia & Pan Indo Hash Nov 11-13, 2011
Contact +254 720 463 723
- Bandung, Indonesia - Details here
Interhash 2012 May 24-27, 2012
Kangar H4 Perlis 25th Anniversary celebration Borobudur, Central Java, Indonesia
run. 19 November. Bukit Air, Batu Pahat.
Contact King Kong interhashjava@yahoo.com

Funnies
An Australian, an Irishman and a Scouser (Liverpudlian) are in a bar.
They're staring at another man sitting on his own at a table in the corner.
He's so familiar, and not recognising him is driving them mad.
They stare and stare, until suddenly the Irishman twigs: 'My God, it's Jesus!'
Sure enough, it is Jesus, nursing a pint.
Thrilled, they send him over a pint of Guinness, a pint of Fosters and a pint of bitter.

Jesus accepts the drinks, smiles over at the three men, and drinks the pints slowly, one after
another.
After he's finished the drinks, Jesus approaches the trio.
He reaches for the hand of the Irishman and shakes it, thanking him for the Guinness.
When he lets go, the Irishman gives a cry of amazement: 'My God! The arthritis I've had for 30
years is gone. It's a miracle!'
Jesus then shakes the Aussie's hand, thanking him for the lager.
As he lets go, the man's eyes widen in shock.
'Strewth mate, the bad back I've had all me life is completely gone! It's A Miracle.'
Jesus then approaches the Scouser who says,

'Back off, mate, I'm on disability benefit!’

Ralph and Edna were both patients in a mental hospital. One day while they were walking past
the hospital swimming pool, Ralph suddenly jumped into the deep end.
He sank to the bottom of the pool and stayed there.
Edna promptly jumped in to save him. She swam to the bottom and pulled him out. When the
Head Nurse Director became aware of Edna's heroic act she immediately ordered her to be
discharged from the hospital, as she now considered her to be mentally stable.
When she went to tell Edna the news she said, 'Edna, I have good news and bad news. The good
news is you're being discharged, since you were able to rationally respond to a crisis by jumping
in and saving the life of the person you love... I have concluded that your act displays soundmindedness.
The bad news is, Ralph hung himself in the bathroom with his bathrobe belt right after you saved
him. I am so sorry, but he's dead.'
Edna replied, 'He didn't hang himself, I put him there to dry... How soon can I go home?'

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to
hold the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or
mishap that may happen to you.

